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op which includes all types
cfes ranging from agarbattis
ood, affars to rudraksh.
a variety of perfumes.

iocation: +Zg, Budhwar peth. Near
Pasodya Vithoba, Pune - 411002.

Dilip Dhoot, owner of the shop
t it was started by his father 

'

Ram Chandraji Dhoot in 1951. He used
to get agarbattis from Bangalore and
sell them. Later on he started with his
own manufacturing unit of agarbattis.
"Since childhood, I used to observe
hlm and gradually started liking it. Af-
te-r completing my schooling, I had
joined MBBS, but soon I realised it was
lloJ Ty gup of tea and in 1984 ljoined
this business. We have the highest va-
riety of agarbattis ranging from RsZ50
to Rs2,500. Our agarbattis are repack-
aged and even sent to Rajasthan, Cu-

jarat and some parts of Maharashtra.
We always try to meet our customers
expectations," he says.

shop is completely run by
family except for some
is.sons Ketan and Chetan

who are charted accountants, help him
in the business. Even his daughtei-in-
law Sonal"assists him in the shop along
with the manufacturing unit.

scent of various affars and agarbattis.
Fjnd all the items neatly displayed in
the shop. "Whoever comes to our shop
once, always visits us again and leaves
satisfied," smiles the owner.
Sp The shop's speciality lies in'fts types of agarbattiswhich
you won't find anywhere else. These
include masala agarbattis, which are
herbal and are quite famous among
the patrons as it helps in concentralion
while meditating and its smoke is not
harmful. The shop has hawan articles
like karyasiddhi which includes samid-
ha Various fragrances of dhoop like
pure rcse and saffron are also avail-

Timings:10 am to 9 pm, Mondays
closed.
Parking: Available.
Verdict lf you're looking for any kind
ot puja adicles trom agarbattito
dhqop, then head straight to this shop
and you will surely leave satisfied. 
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